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1. SUMMARY 
T h i s  r e p o r t  p r e s e n t s  t h e  a n a l y s i s  of t h e  Space S h u t t l e  Rudder/ 
Speedbrake (R/SB) subsystem u s i n g  t h e  Cont inuous System Modeling 
Program (CSMP) to  e v a l u a t e  t h e  Rockwell math model c o n t a i n e d  i n  
Rockwell p u b l i c a t i o n  SD 74-SH-0324 ( r e f e r e n c e  I ) .  The R/SB sub- 
system f i t s  i n t o  t h e  o v e r a l l  a v i o n i c s  system a s  d e p i c t e d  i n  
f i g u r e  1-1. 
The r e p o r t  d e s c r i b e s  t h e  CSMP program, i t s  u s e s ,  some l i m i t a -  
t i o n s  and i t s  a p p l i c a t i o n  t o  t h e  R/SB subsystem model. The 
appendices  c o n t a i n  d e f i n i t i o n s  of  t h e  c o n s t a n t s  and v a r i a b l e s  
used i n  t h e  program. The r e p o r t  h i g h l i g h t s  t h r e e  (3)  a r e a s  of  
a n a l y s i s :  1) s t e p  r e sponse ,  2 )  ramp r e sponse ,  and 3)  t h e  d e l a y  
t i m e  o r  deadspace observed  i n  system re sponse .  Data o b t a i n e d  
u s i n g  t h e  CSMP program w a s  f u r t h e r  p rocessed  i n  a con t inuous  
format  i n  a manner s i m i l i a r  t o  t h a t  shown i n  f i g u r e  1-2. 
The s t e p  r e sponse  i s  used t o  e v a l u a t e  t h r e e  (3) f a c t o r s :  1) t h e  
l i n e a r i t y  of  t h e  o u t p u t  r e sponse ,  2 )  t h e  accu racy  of  t h e  o u t p u t  
r e sponse ,  and 3)  t h e  r e sponse  a£ t h e  system to  a s t e p  command. 
Var ious  s t e p  commands were s e p a r a t e l y  addressed  f i r s t  t o  t h e  
Rudder, t h e n  t o  t h e  Speedbrakc.  When one  channe l  was d r i v e n  t h e  
o t h e r  was set  t o  z e r o  o r  null. I 
The Rudder d i s p l a y e d  a 1 p e r c e n t  a c c u r a t e  o u t p u t  r e sponse  f o r  a l l  
t h r e e  commands, t h u s  demons t r a t i ng  a c c e p t a b l e  l i n e a r i t y  and 
accu racy .  The Speedbrake d i d  n o t ,  however, meet r e a s o n a b l e  
s t a n d a r d s  s i n c e  accuracy  and l i n e a r i t y  were i n  e r r o r  i n  e x c e s s  
of 6 p e r c e n t .  The s l e w  r a t e  o f  bo th  systems w a s  f a s t  enough t o  
meet maximum s o f t w a r e  speed r equ i r emen t s  o f  1 2  deg/sec.  
.r 
The ramp command was used t o  e v a l u a t e  two f a c t o r s :  1) t h e  
t r a c k i n g  a b i l i t y  o f  bo th  t h e  Rudder and Speedbrake,  and 2) t h e  
I 
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ability of the hydraulic system to meet worst case specifications. 
It was found that after initial system dynamics had settled out, 
the system output followed the input with an undetectable graph- 
ical error in both Rudder and Speedbrake response. It was also 
found that the R/SB hydraulic motors were indeed capable of 
meeting the specification supplied from Rockwell and that their 
performance would not overtax the hydraulic system. 
The deadspace or system delzy time to input command was found to f 
possibly be longer than expected but since there does not appear 
to be any specification on this parameter, it was difficult 
to judge. 
Of the four contributors to the deadspace (the Servo valve flapper i 
motor, the Summer and Mixer gear trains, and the Power Drive Unit i 
(PDU) gear train), it was found that the PDU gear train contri- 
buted the most to the deadspace. The PDU gear train was respon- 4 
4 
sible for over 57 percent of the delay. 
It was established during the analysis that the deadspace was 
command-dependent, i.e., as the command rate increased, the 
deadspace decreased. A 10-deg/sec Rudder command exhibits a 
deadspace of 75 milliseconds (ms) whereas a 5-deg/sec Rudder 
command has a deadspace of 125 ms. This report contains methods 
for the determination of both Rudder and Speedbrake deadspace 
for various input ramp commands. 
1- 2 
, 5 1: 
It, 
in avionics  system. 

The R/SB subsystem is one of the major flight control systems 
developed for iise as primary flight control in the Space Shuttle. 
This report presents a basic analysis of the R/SB using a 4-chan- 
nel software model developed by LEC engineers from inputs by 
Rockwell. Rockwell developed a mathematical description of the 
R/SB (ref. 1) which was used in conjunction with CSMP I A I  (ref. 
2 )  to develop the software model used in this analysis. This 
report makes use of the CSMP model to investigate some basic 
system response characteristics such as linearity and response 
time . 
3 .  CSMP PROGRAM 
The CSMP program is ail extremely versatile program with a variety 
i 
of useful capabilities. It features a debug subroutine which, for i 
8 
a predetermined number of points, will list each of the variables 
6 .- 
and their value for each integration sampling time. 
7 
1 
One of the major advantages of CSMP is it2 sort capability. The 1 
computer will sort the equations as necessary, place them in order I 4 
1 
and operate on them without the programmer being concerned with 
the order of occurrence of the equations. 
Subroutines are also available to allow for the handling of 1st 
and 2nd order functions without the necessity of programming 
separate integration subroutines. Outputs can also be ;flown in 
logarithmic readout, standard readout, and other useful possi- 
bilities. 
A listing of the CSMP proqram used 1s qiven in appendix A .  The 
CSMP I -ocJram is broken into five separate sections: 
1. INPUT JCL - initial setup instructions to computer. 
2. INITIAL - system constants and initial conditions. 
3. DYNAMIC - system equations. 
4. TERMINAL - inteqration method and time, start time, finish 
tine, plot time, etc., necessary to produce outputs and 
load in outputs to be plotted or listed. 
5. OUYPUT JCL - sort and perform necessary operations to 
produce output . 
During the "reading in" of the data described in sections 2, 3 
and 4 above, the basic CSMP program can be broke.: into with 





some limitations, however, in the performance of the 
1. Some of the more serious limitations are: 
the computer performs as a sampling data system, a limi- 
tation exists on the size of the sampling time for integration .L 
1 
purposes. These limits depend upon the inte~ration routine 
used and internal system oscillations encountered. Some % re 
recent experimentation with those limits resulted in the 
determination that the 50 us integration time used ir. the r ! 
program shown in appendix A was in fact approaching maximum. 
U s i n g  a larger integration time resulted in numerical insta- 
bility. The method used in the present CSMP integr2tion 
process is the Runge-Kutta fixed step which, in this program, 
works quite well with a 50 ps integration period. 
2. The achievement of reasonable results in R/SB performance 
requires large amounts of CPU time. A s  an example, an average 
1-second run requires almost 20 minutes CPU time. 
3. There is a limitation on the total possible number of state- 
nents which may be used in the model. The present model 
utilizes over 580 statements which approaches the 600 state- 
ment limit. This borderline condition prohibits any possible 
large expansions to accomodate system changes. Elimination 
of portions of the program will be necessary to accomplish 
large changes which require additional cards. 
Except for its few limitations, the CSMP program is a versatile 
tool in the analysis of control systems. 
Appendix F contains a list of the variables and constants used in 
the CSMP program and their definitions or functimal descriptions. 
4. STEP RESPONSE 
The p l o t s  o b t a i n e d  f o r  5-, 10- and 15-degree R/SB s t e p s  a r e  g iven  
i n  appendix B. The f i r s t  s i x  ( 6 )  p l o t s  c o n t a i n e d  t h e r e i n  are 
t h e  o r i g i n a l  CSMP computer p r i n t o u t  p l o t s  whereas ,  t h e  o t h e r s  
were o b t a i n e d  by p l o t t i n g  t h e  CSMP v a l u e s  u s i n g  a HP 9820 
1 d 
c a l c u l a t o r  and a HP 9862A c a l c u l a t o r  p l o t t e r .  For a f u r t h e r  
d i s c u s s i o n  o f  t h i s  t echn ique ,  see appendix G. 
r 
Of major  concern  was t h e  accu racy  o f  bo th  Rudder and Speedbrake 
d e f l e c t i o n s .  Rudder i n p u t  commands w e r e  based upon a 5 - v o l t - i n p u t  
level c a u s i n g  a 27.1-degree Rudder Hinge Line  (RHL) d e f l e c t i o n  
o f  each  p a n e l  i n  t h e  same d i r e c t i o n .  Speedbrake i n p u t  commands 
w e r e  based upon a 5 - v o l t  i n p u t  command c a u s i n g  a p a n e l  s e p a r a t i o n  
a n g l e  of  49.3 d e g r e e s  (RHL) . 
A f t e r  pane l  movement s e t t l e d  down t o  an  approximate  s t e a d y - s t a t e  
v a l u e ,  a number o f  f i n a l  p o i n t s  were averaged and t h i s  w a s  used 
as t h e  s t e a d y - s t a t e  v a l u e  of pane l  d e f l e c t i o n  (or s e p a r a t i o n ) .  
The r e s u l t i n g  p l o t s  a r e  shown i n  appendix B (B-7  th rough B-12). 
Table  I g i v e s  t h e  r e s u l t s  of t h i s  a n a l y s i s .  An obvious  d i s c r e -  
pancy e x i s t s  h e r e  s i n c e  t h e  +15 d e g r e e  Speedbrake s t e p  h a s  n o t  
reached i t s  s t e a d y - s t a t e  v a l u e .  The 5- and 10-degree s t e p s  
have,  however, and t h e  e r r o r  ach ieved  h e r e  w i l l  be  used i n  t h i s  
a n a l y s i s .  From t h i s ,  it can  be observed t h a t  t h e  Rudder res- 
ponse e x h i b i t s  a r e a s o n a b l e  e r r o r ,  b u t  t h e  Speedbrake i s  exces-  
s i v e .  Magnifying t h e  10-degree s t e p s  i n  b o t h  Rudder and 
Speedbrac? s t e a d y - s t a t e  g raphs  ( 8 - 9  and B-10) r e v e a l s  t h a t  a 
20 Her tz  o s c i l l a t i o n  e x i s t s  on t h e  o u t p u t  waveshape. T h i s  i s  
q u i t e  low l e v e l ,  however, w i t h  t h e  peak-to-peak v a l u e  be ing  
d .~wn  by o v e r  23 dB from t h e  s t e a d y - s t a t e  v a l u e  of  9 . 9 0 0 3  v o l t s  
fo r  t h e  Rudder and 9.306 v o l t s  f o r  t h e  Speedbrake.  The blowup 
r e v e a l s  t h a t  t h e  Speedbrake is  s t i l l  r i s i n g  a t  a r a t e  pC 0.5 
deg/sec .  A t  t h i s  r a t e ,  i t  would t a k e  20 seconds  t o  a r r i v e  a t  
1 .. 
TABLE I.- STEP RESPONSE STEADY-STATE VALUES 
Input Command 






15 No final s s**  
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SB is Speedbrake 
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the 10-degree steady-state position. As shown in section 5, 
this increase will become steady-state in well under 20 seconds. 
The delay time from input stimulus to output response is also of 
importance. The major contribution to the delay time comes from 
deadspace contained in the PDU gear train and in the Servo valve. 
Some other contributions exist in the summer and mixer gears, but, 
as shown in section 6, they are negligible. The delay times for 
the Rudder and Speedbrake step commands are given in table I1 
with respective plots contained in appendix C. 
Values shown in table I1 are based upon the first usable point 
given in the readout. The actual starting point will be occurring 
in the 5-ms period preceeding the first usable point as shown in 
figure 4-1. Linear interpolation could be used to obtain a more 
accurate figure but since the system response is not linear, the 
improvement in accuracy would, at best, be small. Therefore, 
work in this area is found in section 5 which contains a general 
discussion of delay for any command. 
The slew rate of the response curves in figure 4-1 corresponds to 
the maximum possible system response to an input signal. This 
is the hardware limit of performance. The hardware limit must 
exceed the software limit to allow the system to respond to maximum 
possible system change commands. 
A 5 >p command from the pilot will result in a ramp output from 
the ASA to the input of the Servo valves as shown in figure 4-2. 
(For a more detailed discussion of the input command, see appendix 
At the present time, the Autopilot rate limits the MDM nlitput 
- 
to 12.1 deg/sec from the Rudder, 6.1 deq/sec (opening) and 
10.85 deg/sec (closing) from the Speedbrake. The outpdt panel 
* 
4 - 3  
TABLE 11.- DELAY TIME TO STEP COMMAND 
Delay Time 
Input S t a r t  Start Delay 
Zommand Response 
(Set (Set) (Sec 1 
RIN 
(Rudder 1 0 . 0 0 5  0 . 0 2 5  0.020 
SIN 
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MDM (RATE L I M I T E D )  
ASA COMMAND 
TO R/SB 
Figure 4 . 2  - Input command waveshapes. 
speed for an input step must exceed these values for proper 
performance. The slew rates for Rudder and Speedbrake are 
given in table 111. Since 5- ,  10- and 15-degree step slew 
rates are the same for both Rudder and Speedbrake (see appen- 
dix B), only the values for a logdegree step are listed. + 
The Rudder slew rate corresponds to the change in the left panel 
position (LPDEG) and the Speedbrake corresponds to the change in 
the angular separation of the Speedbrake (DSBRHL). Both values 
are RHL and fall well outside of the minimum opening panel 
deflection rates of 12.1 and 6.1 for the Rudder and Speedbrake. 
TABLE 111.- RUDDER AND SPEEDBRAKE MAXIMUM SLEW RATE 
Command Slew Rate (deg/sec) 
Rudder 10-deg s t e p  
Speedbrake 10-deg s t e p  
5 .  RAMP RESPONSE 
This section reviews the response of the R/SB systems to ramp 
input stimuli. Each of the four input channels in one of the 
systems (Rudder or Speedbrake) is addressed with a ramp while 
the four channels of the other system are addressed to the null 
(zero) position. All components are taken as operational and at 
a temperature of 100' F. 
Figures 5-1, 5-2, 5-3 and 5-4 give the output (RIN1 vs LPDEG or 
SIN1 vs DSBRHL) for Rudder and Speedbrake input commands. Figures 
5-2 and 5-4 demonstrate that the R/SB outputs follow the inputs 
so close that an error is undetectable. To obtain meaningful 
results, it was necessary to otserve Rudder performance for 
over 2 seconds and Speedbrake performance for over 6 seconds. 
As can be seen, the delay on these final segments is constant, 
being 78 ms for the Rudder and 450 ms for the Speedbrake. 
Initially, at the beginning of response, the situation is quite 
different as shown in figures 5-5 and 5-6. The initial delay in 
the action of the panels is caused wholly by the hysteresis dead- 
space. This is discussed and shown in more detail in section 6. 
After initial response of the panels to the stimulus, the system 
exhibits an additional slowness in coming up to speed. After 
running speed is reached. the system overshoots and then, after a 
period of time, returns to following the input command. This 
is characteristic of the ramp response of a working hardware model 
where the motor speed comes up to rate? speed then overshoots and 
dampens out to follow the input. 
In May, some information was received from Rockwell in a letter 
concerning their mf~del. Graphs were sent of the R/SB performance 
which included tho hydraulic motor speed for a single motor with 
three (3) opera,lng, output panel position and output panel rates 
for both Rudder and Speedbrake. The information received corres- 
ponded to a 10.03-deg/sec Rudder command and Speedbrake commands 
F i g u r e  5-1. - Rudder i n p u t  s t i m u l u s  and o u t p u t  r e s p o n s e .  
Figure 5-2. - Rudder input stimulus and output response magnified. 
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Figure 5 - 4 .  - Speedbrake input stimulus and output response magnified. 
F i g u r e  5-5. - Rudder i n i t i a l  response. 
F i g u r e  5-6.  -- Spcedbraku i n i t i a l  response. 
respectively. Graphs contd ned within this letter are contained 
in appendix D for reference. Also contained in appendix D are 
corresponding CSMP plots. Prior to receipt of this data, a 
telephone conversation with personnel at Rockwell revealed that 
for 3-motor operation, the Rudder motor speed-per-motor should be 
2850 rpm and the Speedbrake motor speed for a single motor should 
be 2550 rpm. The plots contained in appendix D show the results 
found in table IV. 
The Rockwell model had given the motor speed for 10.03 deg/sec. 
This has been interpolated to 6 deg/sec which is the value given: 
rad 6 0 s e c x  X = 270  - x 1 rev 
sec 1 min 
= 2578 rpm 
Speed for the Lockheed values were taken as an average over a 
number of points, as shown in figures D-3 and D-8, using methods 
in appendix G. Note that the   udder error in Lockheed's model is 
very small whereas the Speedbrake error is over 2 percent. It 
has also been determined that the stated motor speeds are well 
within the capabilities of the motors as their capability is 
dependent mainly upon the maximum possible flow. Appendix E 
features a writeup of the necessary fluid input to produce a given 
output rotational speed. Maximum output speed for 3-motor operation 
is that for the 12.1-deg/sec Speedbrake closing. Using interpola- 
tion: 
Speed = (12.1) (2850)rpm 1 4 4 9  rpm 1 0  
For a speed of 3449 rpm, the motor input will have to be about 
7.8 gallons per minute (GPM), well within the 22.3-GPM maximum 
(ref. 1 para. 3.1.2.4.4). 
Since the 12.1-deq/sec input command is the soft.ware limit, it 
represents worst case and it is easily seen that both Rudder and 
Speedbrake hydraulic sources will be capable of producing the 
necessary input flow. 
5-8 

















1 F o r  t h i s  a n a l y s i s ,  t h e  d e a d s p a c e  , or "deadband" as  it is somet imes  
c a l l e d ,  i s  t h e  t i m e  e l a p s e d  from t h e  i n p u t  s t i m u l u s  t o  o n e  o r  more 
h y s t e r e s i s  l o o p s  t o  t h e  t i m e  when t h e  o u t p u t  r e s p o n d s .  Observed 
i n  t h i s  s e c t i o n  a r e  t h e  effects o f  e a c h  i n d i v i d u a l  l o o p  upon 
d e a d s p a c e  and t h e  t o t a l  c u m u l a t i v e  e f f e c t s  o f  a l l  l o o p s .  
Appendix H p l o t s  g i - ; ~  t h e  d e a d s p a c ~  measured i n  a l l  f o u r  h y s t e r e s i s  
l o o p s  f o r  b o t h  Rudder and  S p e e d b r a k e  pe r fo rmance  fox a 1 0 - d e g / s e c  
Rudder and c 6-deg/sec  Speedbrake  command. T h i s  s e c t i o n ,  however,  
d e a l s  k i t h  t h e i r  e f f e c t s  f o r  v a r i o u s  commands and how t o  c a l c u l a t e  
t h e  d e a d s p a c e  f o r  any i n p u t  command (see f i g u r e  6 -1 ) .  
T h e r e  a r e  f o u r t e e n  ( 1 4 )  h y s t e r e s i s  l o o p s  l o c a t e d  i n  t h e  R/SB 
subsys tem.  Four  o f  t h e s e  are common t o  b o t h  Rudder and  Speedbrake  
command r e s p o n s e s ,  whereas  t h e  r e m a i n i ~ g  t e n  are p e c u l i a r  to  e i t h e r  
Rudder o r  Sgeedbrake command c h a i n s .  T a b l e  V l is ts  t h e  l o c a t i o n  
of  e a c h  h y s t e r e s i s  l o o p ,  t h e  v a l u e  i n  arc-min,  and a p p r o x i m a t e  t i m e  
c o n t r i b u t i o n  f o r  a 10-deg/sec  o r  6-dey/sec Rudder o r  Speedbrake  
command. Note t h a t  a Rudder 10-deg/scc  command w i l l  n o t  b e  f e l t  
e q u a l l y  a t  t h e  b e g i n n i n g  o f  t h e  f i r s t  l o o p  a s  a Speedbrake  10-deg/sec  
command. T h i s  i s  c a u s e d  by a v a r i a t i o n  o f  i n p u t  f a c t o r s  c a l l e d  KRV 
and KSBV. KRV i s  shown i n  f i g u r e  6 .2  w i t h  KSBV i n  a s i m i l a r  p o s i t i o n  
f o r  t h e  Speedbrake.  F o r  a f u r t h e r  d i s c u s s i o n  o f  t h e  d i f f e r e n c e s ,  
r e f e r  t o  a p p e n d i x  I.  
A serics o f  v a r i o u s  i n p u t  Rudder commands were i n p u t  and t h e  
c u m u l a t i v e  e f f e c t s  o f  h y s t e r e s i s  d e a d s p a c e  w e r e  p l o t t e d  a s  shown 
i n  f i g u r e  6-1. Each p l o t  p o i n t  i s  t h e  c u m u l a t i v e  t i m e  from i n p u t  
s t i m u l u s  t o  t h e  f i r s t  o b s e r v e d  o u t p u t  r e s p o n s e .  
A s  , ?hserved,  t h e  l a r g e s t  c o n t r i b u t o r  t o  d e a d s p a c e  is  t h e  PDU g e a r  
t r a i n .  Al though t h e  v a l u e  f o r  t h e  P D U  g e a r  t r a i n  h y s t e r e s i s  is  
IT------- -- Deadspace ~ z r t a i n s  t o  t h c  s p e c i a l  DEADSPACE f u n c t i o n  u t i l i z e d  




















Flapper torque motor 
Flapper torque motor 
Flapper torque motor 
Flapper torque motor 
Summer gears 
Flapper torque motor 
Flapper torque motor 
Flapper torque motor 
Flapper torqce motor 
Summer gears 
Mixer gears left panel 
Mixer gears right panel 
PDV gears left panel 
PDV gears right panel 
Value 
(arc-min) 
Time For Command 
(sec) (deg/szc) 
*Time shown is for 10-deu/sec Rudder command only. 
a p p a r e n t l y  much less t h a n  some of  t h e  o t h e r  v a l u e s  shown i n  t a b l e  V ,  
i t s  deadspace  i s  d i s p r o p o r t i o n a t e l y  grea t . e r .  T h i s  is  caused  by 
I t h e  l a r g e  g e a r  ra t io  t h a t  e x i s t s  from t h e  motor o u t p u t s  t o  t h e  
pane l .  T h i s  g e a r  r a t i o  is 5 ,099: l  for t h e  Rudder and 15 ,472: l  
f o r  t h e  Speedbrake.  
3 From f i g u r e  6-1, it can  be a s c e r t a i n e d  t h a t  t h e  o u t p u t  d e l a y  is  
. 
-- approximate ly  4 t i m e s  t h e  i n p u t  d e l a y .  T h i s  means t h a t  t h e  f 
t 0.074 sec d e l a y  f o r  t h e  2 deg /sec  run  w i l l  t a k e  0.29 seconds t o  be 
L 
f e l t  on t h e  pane l s .  
By knowing t h e  d e l a y  involved  i n  t h e  f i r s t  l oop ,  t h e  remairiing 
h y s t e r e s i s  deadspacc can  be found e a s i l y  by approximat ion .  T h i s  
f a c t o r  of 4 a p p l i e s  t o  t h e  Rudder o n l y .  The Speedbrake was n o t  
run  f o r  v a r i o u s  i n p u t s  a s  was t h e  Rudder, b u t  from t h e  6 deg / sec  
command, it is e a s i l y  found t h a t  t h e  f a c t o r  is  11. 
1. Rudder deadspace  o u t p u t  p a n e l  movement is: 
'I, ( 4 )  (0 .165)  - 0.58 -  
Deadspace = s l o p e  of  i n p u t  s l o p e  
i. e . ,  10 deg /sec  0.058 s e c  deadspace  
2 .  Speedbrake deadspace  o u t p u t  pane l  movement is:  
0.88 (11) (0 .08 )  - = 
Deadspace = s l o p e  of i n p u t  s l o p e  
'I, i . e . ,  6 deg /sec  = 0.146 scc deadspace .  
A block  diagram o f  t h e  f i r s t  h y s t e r e s i s  l oop  is  shown i n  f i q u r e  6-2.  
T h i s  shows one channe l  (of  a 4-channel s e r v o  v a l v e )  from t h e  i n p u t  
command t o  t h e  f l a p p e r  t o r q u e  o u t p u t .  
F i g u r e s  6 - 3  and 6-4 show t h e  times f o r  v a r i o u s  i n p u t  commands t o  
r e a c h  t h r e s h o l d .  These a r e  f u r t h e r  l i s t e d  i n  t a b l e s  V I  and VII. 
A s i n g l e  13-deg/sec run was made wi thou t  t h e  h y s t e r e s i s  l oops  
p r e s e n t  t o  d e t e r n i n e  i f  t h e r e  were o t h e r  unkn~wn f a c t o r s  c o n t r i b u t i n g  




Figure 6 3 .  - Various input ramps seen at first 
hysteresis loop for Rudder. 

Figure 6-5. - Input stimulus and output response 
without hysteresis. 
TABLE V1.- RUDDER DEADSPACE FOR SERVO FLAPPER VALVE 
TABLE V I 1 . -  SPEEDBRAKE DEADSPACE FOR SERVO FLAPPER VALVE 
-- 
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I 6-5 d o e s  n o t  f u l l y  d e m o n s t r a t e  t h i s ,  t h e  CSMP r e a d o u t  beq,2n l i s t i n q  
p o i n t s  f o r  t h e  o ~ t p u t  LPDEG a t  t = 5 m s ,  t h e  s t a r t  t i m e  for t h c  
i n p u t .  
Some 2 i s c r e p a r x i e s  d o  e x i s t  i n  t h e  appl icat ion o f  f i g u r e s  6-3 and  
6-4 beyond t h e  0 . 0 2  i n  - i b  t h r e s h o l d .  A t  t h i s  p o i n t ,  t h e  s c c o n d a r y  
i d e l t a  P feedback  is no l o n g e r  z e r o  a n d  t h e r e f o r e ,  b e g i n s  t o  s u b t r a c t  
from t h e  i n p u t .  The g r a p h  w i l l  t h e r e f o r e  b e g i n  t o  change  slope as  , P 
the e r r o r  begins t o  go t o  z e r o .  
The v a l u e s  g i v e n  i n  t a b l e s  V I  and V I I  were n o t  g r a p h i c a l l y  o b t a i n e d  
b u t  were m a t h e m a t i c a l l y  c a l c u l a t e d  u s i n g  t h e  HP 9820. C o n s e q u e n t l y ,  
t h e y  a r e  more a c c u r a t e  t h a n  any v a l u e s  o b t a i n e d  from f i g u r e s  6-3 
aild 6 - 4 .  
I t  must ,  t h e r e f o r e ,  b e  corlcluded from t h e  i l l f o r m a t i o n  g i v e n  t h a t  
t h e  h y s t e r e s i s ,  and o n l y  t h e  h y s t e r e s i s ,  i s  t h e  s o l e  c o n t r i b u t o r  
I t o  t h e  d e a d s p a c e .  
7.  CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
The c o n t e n t s  of t h i s  r e p o r t  were concerned  w i t h  t h e  a n a l y s i s  o f  
t h e  Space S h u t t l e  R/SB subsystem u s i n g  t h e  CSMP program t o  tes t  
t h e  Rockwell math model c o n t a i n e d  i n  Rockwell p u b l i c a t i o n  
SD 74-SH-0324. 
I t  was f i r s t  shown how t h e  program was implimented u s i n g  t h e  CSMP 
t e c h n i q u e  and some performance l i m i t a t i o n s  were g i v e n  i n  u s i n g  
CSMP. A b r i e f  o v e r l a y  of t h e  CSMP program t e c h n i q u e  was made w i t h  
a  sample program and q l o s s a r y  a p p e a r i n g  i n  t h e  appendix.  
The r e p o r t  d i s c u s s e d  t h r e e  ( 3 )  s e p a r a t e  a r e a s  o f  system performance:  
1) t h e  S t e p  Response, 2 )  t h e  Ramp Response,  and 3) t h e  d e l a y  
t i m e  o b t a i n e d  i n  system response .  
The S t e p  Response w a s  used t o  d e t e r m i n e  t h r e e  ( 3 )  f a c t o r s :  
1) t h e  l i n e a r i t y  o f  t h e  sys tem,  2 )  t h e  accu racy  of  t h e  sys tem,  
and 3 )  t h e  speed of  t h e  system i n  responding  t o  a  s t e p  command. 
A 5-,  10- and 15-degree s t e p  command was s e p a r a t e l y  add re s sed  t o  
f i r s t  t h e  Rudder and t h e n  t o  t h e  Speedbrake.  When one channe l  was 
e x e r c i s e d ,  t h e  o t h e r  was set  t o  z e r o  d e g r e e  s t e p  i n p u t  or n u l l .  
I t  was found t h a t  t h e  Rudder d i s p l a y e d  a 1 - p e r c e n t  a c c u r a t e  o u t p u t  
r e sponse  f o r  a l l  t h r e e  corrmands, whereas t h e  Speedbrake r e sponse  
was i n  e x c e s s  of 6 p e r c e n t .  The cause  of t h i s  r a d i c a l  v a r i a t i o n  
i n  accu racy  w a s  undetermined.  I t  p o s s i b l y  e x i s t s  i n  a d e f i n i t i o n  
of e i t h e r  t h e  expec ted  pane l  r e sponse  t o  a  5 -vo l t  command n o t  be ing  
49.3 d e g r e o s  RHL o r  i n  some f a c t o r  i n  t h e  summing and mixing g e a r  
t r a i n s .  F u r t h e r  i n v e s t i g a t i o n  w i l l  be neces sa ry  i n  t h i s  a r e a  t o  
p i n p o i n t  t h e  p o s s i b l e  cause  of  t r o u b l e .  The l i c e a r i t y  o f  t h e  
Rudder was a c c e p t a b l e  b u t  t h e  Speedbrake once  a q a i n  remained 
unaccep tab l e .  T h i s  was, however, p robab ly  caused  by t h e  run be ing  
t o o  s h o r t  t o  produce a  t r u e  s t e a d y - s t a t e  o u t p u t  r e sponse  c o n d i t i o n .  
( The 5-degree run was successful, but the :,-degree run may require 
\ f 
more time. Since both Rudder and Speedbra e channels are identical 
except for constants, this appears to be the only reasonable solu- 
tion. It was also found that both the Rudder and Speedbrake would i 
be hardware capable of meeting maximum software input commands. 
I 
2 - It was found that a low level oscillation exists in step command 
response. But it was such a low level that it is thought to be 
insignificant for further study. Further testing will require 
an observation of the oscillation but, unless it becomes signi- 
ficant, it will probably be neglected in future reports. 
The ramp response was used to determine two factors: 1) the 
tracking ability and 2) the ability of the hydraulic system to 
meet specifications. The system was found to track very close 
to input command, in fact, with an undetectable error in both 
Rudder and Speedbrake performance. Oscillation was found to be 
virtually nonexistant and undetectable in output response. The 
speed of the hydraulic motors was compared with Rockwell-furnished 
data and found to be extremely accurate for the Rudder and within 
3 percent for the Speedbrake. The hydraulic flow into the motors 
was compared with the maximum possible flow from the hydraulic 
pumps and it was found that the motors would not overstress the 
system for normal operation. Abnormal operating characteristics, 
such as the failure of one or two motors, will be the subject of 
a Failure Modes and Effects Analysis to be commenced soon. 
The final section of the report dealt with one of the nonlinearities 
of the system; namely, the results of the system hysteresis. It 
was found that the system response was delayed from the input by 
a large period of time. An investigation was launched into the 
causes of this phenomena and the severity of its occurance. It 
was found that the cause was solely the hysteresis loops contained 
within the model. The severity of the phenomena remains unknown 
since there appears to be no gauge as to its magnitude. The 
Rudder was found to exhibit a delay time (or deadspace as it is 
called in this report) of 75 milliseconds whereas the Speedbrake 
was in excess of 200 milliseconds. The Rudder input rate was 
10 deg,'sec whereas the Speedbrake was 6 deg/sec. It was further 
found that, because the hysteresis loops created a threshold 
which had to be surpassed, the deadspace was coxanand-dependent. 
An approximate mathematical technique has been developed in this 
report to determine the deadspace for all possible input commands. 
This report leaves several unanswered questions. The most prominent 
of these is the large steady-state error in Speedbrake performance. 
Since the Speedbrake involves the use of both panels separating 
in opposite directions, it is conceivable that the observed error 
could be twice that of the Rudder. This does not, however, appear 
to be the case since the error is in excess of 6 percent. This 
issue needs to be persued in greater depth. 
Another item of interest is the large deadspace observed in both 
Rudder and Speedbrake output responses. This, as was observed, 
was solely the contribution of the hysteresis contained in the 
system and not some other ambiguous factor. At present, there 
appears to be no specification to cover this problem. 
Future runs need to focus on these two items in particular, 
especially linearity. Critical items such as changing ASA gain 
and panel load factors will continue to create new runs to deter- 
mine response to design changes and/or modifications of parameters. 
A failure Modes and Effects Analysis is also scheduled. During 
this study, the output response caused by such failures as 
failing a single motor will be observed. 
The results herein will be used as guidelines, when possible, in 
the design of a R/SB subsystem hardware model. However, since 
the system is very fluid at the present time, the information 
contained herein will probably change vith the hardware model 
following the latest designs. 
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SSI T R A N S L A T I O N  Ta0t.E C O N l C U r S  S S S  CURRENT 
4 C R  A  D  TATEVE 1 OU 
s?rrk'w~l~ ~ N P W  ~ R K  dWS 
I N T E G R A  ORS+HEHORY B L O C K  OUTPUTS 
P A w l n E T $ R S 6 F U Y C T r  Od GENERATORS 
S T O R A G t  V A R I  A B L F S + I  NTEGRATOR ARR 
4 I STORY AND Y E Y O R Y  B L O C K  hAHf  S  
4ACRO O E P l N I T I O Y S  A# R t f T t O  MAC 
Y A C R O  STATEMENT S T f l R A G E  
L  I T  P L C N S T A Y f  STORAGE 
s m F  Z ~ C T F O N S  
MAWIwUM STATEMENTS I N  S E C T I O N  
AYS 
:R tS 
l b l f p r  





& 2" 3 
SB SUM 
R P M I X  
R T  HET3 
R T S U l  
R C D V Y l  
R D V Z  l 
R V K 2  
R D V Y  3 
DRVL  4 
RL V D T 4  
ST I N  1 
S X A l  
SX SA 1. 
S F  X 2  
S D S P Z  
S A S A  I 3  
D S 3 X  1 
S  X S A 3  
S ? P 4  
SF  4 F  T  
S F  2 
P S L 2  
2  1 
SSVM Il 
S T F 3  
f LV st:# 




SM 2R PM 
R F P  1 
R  XA 1 
R X S A  1 
R F X 2  
R C S P Z  
R A S A  I 3  
O R 3 X 1  
R  X S A 3  
R P P  4 
RF4F T  
R F Z  
P L  2 
Y l  
R S V H I ~  
i l E L  TR 3  
S E L  T S R  
R P H I N  
R M I N Z  
R T F  1 
Rcv*J z z l o  9
R L V Z  
1 2 1 0 4 9  
R Y L 4  
R O D V Z I  
SFP  1 
S SAP 1 
Z E M ~  
3: $ 
S l X  1 
SCX SA 3 
1LX2P4 
S?ZL I I  
X SCOT 
S S V I 1  
S M S U M l  
3Wl 
5KE; 
S L V D ~  3 
SCVKC 
C 5 BR HL 




R S b P l  
R  I h i  
R F  X L M 2  
R S P i  
R I L Z  
R ! X l  
RCX SA 3 
R F T t  I 
RCC .P4 
R F  3  
P L Z L I  H 
XROCT 
US1113 
U k L T R Z  
S  B 
RPHI-S 
H T S h 2  
RMSLMS 
2 2 1 0 3 5  
;!:if 2 
R O V K 3  
R V h 4  
RDb 24 
)I S L  
SF 1F T 
S V I h Z  
S ~ S S Z  





SC S P 4  
S F 4  
S P V i  
SSVF'  
Q S L  2 
snsw z 
TkC 1 S2 
O S V L  1 
SLV 1 
2 2 1 4 0 3  
W ~ 1 3  
SDVK I 4  
kU L  P 
R t l P  
A- 1 4  K ~ ~ K o D U C I ~ I I I , T S Y  01: THE ORIGWAL PAGE 1s POOR 
A P P E N D I X  E 
STEP RESPONSE PLOTS 
APPENDIX l3 FIGURES 
Figure 
B-1 5-degree Rudder step command response. . . . . . 
A-2 10-degree Rudder step command response . . . . . 
B-3 15-degree Rudder step command response . . . . . 
B-4 5-degree Speedbrake step command response. . . . 
B-5 10-degree Speedbrake step command response . . . 
B-6 15-degree Speedbrake step command response . . . 
B-7 Various Rudder step commands . . . . . . . . . . 
B-8 Various Rudder step commands . . . . . . . . . . 
B-9 Various Speedbrake step commands . . . . . . . . 
B-10 Various Speedbrake step commands. . . . . . . . 
B-11 LPDEG magnified to observe oscillation. . . . . 
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INITIAL STARTING POINTS 
(RESPONSE DELAY) 
TO A STEP COMMAND 
APPENDIX C FIGURES 
F igu re  
C - 1  I n i t i a l  s t a r t i n g  p o i n t ,  5-deg s t e p  . . . . . . . . 
C-2  I n i t i a l  s t a r t i n g  p o i n t ,  10-deg s t e p .  . . . . . . . 
C-3  I n i t i a l  s t a r t i n g  p o i n t ,  15-deg s t e p .  . . . . . . . 
C-4  I n i t i a l  s t a r t i n g  p o i n t ,  5-deg s t e p  . . . . . . . . 
C-5  I n i t i a l  s t a r t i n g  p o i n t ,  10-deg  s t e p .  . . . . . . . 
C-6 I n i t i a l  s t a r t i n g  p o i n t ,  15-deg s t e p .  . . . . . . . 










RAM? RESPONSE CURVES 
Figure 
APPENDIX D FIGURES 
Page 
D-1 Motor speed of a single Rudder hydraulic 
motor for 10-deg/sec Rudder input . * . . . . . .  D-4 
D-2 Motor 
motor 
speed of a single Rudder hydraulic 
for 10-deg/sec Rudder input D-5 . . . . . . . .  
Motor speed of a single Rudder hydraulic 
. . . . . . . .  motor for 10-deg/sec Rudder input 
Rockwell motor speed of a single hydraulic 
. . . . .  motor for a 10.03-deg/sec Rudder input. 
Left panel angular speed for a 10-deg/sec 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Rudder input. 
Rockwell panel speed fcr a 10.03-deg/sec 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Rudder input. 
Motor speed of a single Rudder hydraulic 
. . . .  motor for a 6-deg/sec Speedbrake command. 
Motor speed of a single Rudder hydraulic 
. . . .  notor for a 6-deg/sec Speedbrake command. 
Rockwell motor speed of a single hydraulic 
. . .  nofor for a 10.03-deg/sec Speedbrake input. 
Rate of Speedbrake opening for a 6-deg/sec 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Speedbrake command. 
Rock\-~.ll panel opening for a 10.03-deg/sec 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Speeadrake input. 
Input to secondary actuator for a 10-deg/sec 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  Rudder input. r 
Input to secmdary actuator for a 10-deg/sec 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Rudder input. 
Outpnt force from a secondary actuator for 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  a 10-deg/sec Rudder jnput 
Output force from a secondary actuator for 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  a 10-deg/sec Rudder input 
Total force output of 4 secondary actuators 




! D-17 Rudder power spool position for a 10-deg/sec Rudder input. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . D-20 i 
1 D-18 Input hydraulic flow to a single Fudder 
'I _ hydraulic motor for a 10-deg/sec Rudder input . . D-21 
L 
i 
, D-19 Input hydraulic f l f w  to a single Rudder 












































































Figure D - 4 .  - Rockwell motor speed of a single hydraulic 
motor for  a 10.03-deg/sec Rudder input. 

F i g u r e  D-6. - Rockwell pane l  speed  for a 10.03-deg/stc 
Rudder i n p u t .  


Figure D-9. - Rockwell mator speed of a single hydraul ic  
motor for a 10.03..~deg/sec Speedbrake input. 
D-12 

Figure D-11. - Rockwell panel opening for a 10.03-deg/sec 










MOTOR HYDRAULIC INPUT VS MOTOR SPEED 
APPENDIX E FIGURES 
Figure Page 
E-1 Hydraulic input flow vs motor speed . , . . . . . E-4 
From ref 5, page 65, the volumetric isplacement is equal to: 
@ Dm = - 
4, rev 
where : 
DM = volumetric displacement, 
in3 Qe = flow through the motor, a
. rad 
Om = shaft speed of motor, 
For a shaft speed of 2853 rpm with Dm given as 0.52 (ref 1). the 
flow is therefore: 
Dm 6 mass e ?l 
IN= rev ( 0 . 5 2 )  (2853) - x 1 gal 
rev min 231  IN^ 
6 . 4 2  gpm 
v LC- 
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DISCUSSIOE; OF USING HP9820 FOR PLOTTING 
rT-.n-.n-"-.x TI- . -n-"Tw "--ur"Wmi-w -,,".*-y-v 
h 
------- m&sTp 






I .  1 Ir- the preparation of this report, the author has made extensive $, . L 
use of the Hewlett Packard HP9820 calculator and HP9866A Calcu- 
1 
% lator plotter. This was accomplished to remove data from the 
t IBM 3 6 0 / 7 5  printer plots and to clarify this information. The 
b - line printer can plot 1 0  characters per inch, but cannot plot 
* 
between these characters whose plotted position is a~proximate. 
I .- 
The HP9820 plots with such accuracy that the error is virtually 
undetectable and hence, a more accurate plot is produced from 
which information can be extracted. Figure G-1 (page G-3) is 
the basic listing of the HP9820 plotting program. 
Another useful function of the HP9820 was to determine the average 
value of a number of points. This listing appears as figure G-2 
(page G - 7 ) .  Both program have been loaded onto cassette magnetic 
tape for convenience. 
TEP -"rP13 I 
11: <R1-#2).8*10 TO A i i R S - R 6 ) / 1 0  TO B i 0  TO C, TO R0 C 
12:  1+C TO C; JMp CR3:)fl [ 
1 : :  l + R b  TO R0; JMP H8R73E C 
14: R2-CP3 TO R4iR6-ROR7 TO R8 I 
15: SCL R 4 , R l i R 8 y R 5  C 
16 :  W E  R2,R6~k3gR?i.0032(Rl-R4;~ 10 R O i 0  TO BSFXD Rl1 I 
17: LTR R 2 + B F 3 - 2 R 0 ~ R 8 9 2 1 2 i P L T  R2+BR3iJNP (1+B TO B)>R9 C 
18:  .B032 (RS-RBj  TO A 1 8  TO GiFXD R 1 2  e 
lo?: LTR H 4 ~ R C + B R 7 - - 4 A ~ 2 l l i P L T  R6+ERfSJiqY ( l + B  TO B)>.Rl0 C 
208 SFC 2 i P R T  "FOR C U M P 1 E T E " r " L I S T  OF X ~ Y W , " D A T A ~  DATA 
~1 " ISPC 1 i E N T  "DATW?" p R 2 3  C 
21: ENT "CHAR CODE"JC;B TO 6 TO R 1 4 i I F  O a 9 i C T 0  51 I 
21: ENT " 1  TO CONNECT PTS"9BSPEN I 
23: ENT "PRINT DECfMALSWrR13 iPRT "DftTt3" t 
24: CFC 13t%+RlPR10+R2R24 TO X t I F  ( Z + l  TO Z,>R2?iGTO 51 I 
26: FX? @IPRT "NO, " r t i F X D  Rl3BPRT "X=",XIENT " Y = " t Y I P  
RT " Y * " r Y l S P C  l i 1  TO R1SiJMP 2 1 
27: ENT "Ym"tYl1 TO R19lFXD BIPRT ZICXD R13 t 
28: I F R 1 4 - 0 f J H P 3 f  
29: IF B ~ J I ~ P  8 1 
36: PLT R15~R16 C 
PLT XIYIPEN t 
32: LTR X-Rev Y-A, 11  1 C 
33: I F  Dl; JRP 2 t 
35: I F  C>2IJMP 2 t 
36: PLT "+"~G'h.~d C - ' :*. 
I ! 37: I F  C)3tJNP 2 t I I 38: PLT "0"ICTO 49 f 
i :Pa: I F C > J I J M P 2 C  
f 4 :  PLT "D"1CTO 4'3 t 
1 
& 
41: I F  C j S I  JtlP 2 t 3 k a 
C 
$4 








. .  . - .-a m" "% .- 1- .* J a n <  a . i  , t , ,  . 
.' -.e d- , 
d CWr *- I 9 1 L ,,-Ad-#-, a.L, are a,- q ~ ~ ~ d + ~ ~ ~ ~ m ~ -  ix,.+&, * . a ..,. = v ,.. . - -A 
50: R 1 4 + 1  TO R 1 4 i X  TO R I S I Y  TO R 1 6 i C T O  24 1 
$1: SPC 3iDSP " C O N T " r " C 0 ~ T " ~ "  1 N U E " r  "CONT1NUE" IENT 
" E R R O R S ? " r C i I F  C # l i G T D  66 E 
52:  ENT "ERROR S L O C A T I O N " ~ R Z S I " E R R O R  Y L O C A T I O N " ~ R 2 6 i  
L T R  R 2 5 9 R 2 6 ~ 2 1 1  C 
53:  P L T  "PLOT ERROR--" i JNP -2 C 
54: L T R  R Z + . E < R ~ - R ~ > ~ R ~ - . ~ ~ C R ~ - R ~ ~ ~ I I ~ ~ ~ ~ P L T  " T I M E ( S E C ) -  
55:  L T R  R2-.01<R1-R2j1R6+.8CR5-R6>:,212iPLT "RESPONSE-- 
5 ENT " S T A P T  L A B E L  X W ~ H ~ " S T A R T  L A B E L  Y " r B  C 
57: L T R  A s G r 2 l l ; P L T  "161 DEGJ'SEI:: RUDDEI? COMMAND" E 
58: L T R  B-. Q:3(RS-RG,, 2 1  1 i P L T  ":; 1s" 
59: L T R  R I B - . Q ~ ( R S - P G  l : P L T  " +  15" [ 
6 0: L T R  A r  R-. 84(R5-F;t; P L T  "LrJCkHEE6 ELECTRONICS C O W  C 
6 1 : L T R  H r  B-. l 2 ( R 5 - R 6 : I  ; P L T  "HENRY DUtX" t 
6 2 :  PRT " P R I I I T  DRTE = l " i S f Y  i j E N T  "DATE ? " r R 2 8 ; F X D  $ ; I  
6 4 :  . Q096iR1-F.12) TI:I R32; LTF: i i+zR:32r  E - ,  1 5 R 3 3 ;  P L T  "-" ; L T R  
A t 3 R 3 2 r B - .  lSR33 I 
F 
65 :  PLT R 3 0 i L T R  A+! jR32r8-.15R'S:3!PLT " - " i L T R  A + 6 R 3 2 ~ 6 - .  
1 5 R 3 3 i P L T  R 3 1  C 

1.6" r "AVERAGE" I 
, 
O TO R 0 i 8  TO X i @  TO YiENT "UEC1MALS"rBiFXD 8 C 
R0+1  TO R0 C 
ENT "VALUE"rRR0SIF FLG 135JMP 3 C 
RRB+'i' TO Y C 
X + 1  TO XiJMP -3 [ 
'i'....'X TO 2 ;  PRT "140 POINTS=" P X 9  "HVERHCE=" r 2 [ 
Pf;;T "------ END-------- ";CFG 1 3  [ 
PRT "NEW P L 0 T = l " ~ " C O t ~ I T I N U E = 2 " r " E N ~ = 3 " ; E I . l T  "DECISIO 
t.l?" 9 A [ 
IF H=lI .JMP -8 C 
IF H=2iJMP -8 C 













APPENDIX H FIGURES 
lo-deg/sec Rudder servo valve hysteresis . . . . 
10-deg/sec Rudder summer valve hysteresis. . . . 
10-deg/sec Rudder mixer valve hysteresis . . . . 
10-deg/sec Rudder PDU valve hysteresis . . . . . 
6-deg/sec Speedbrake servo valve hysteresis. . . 
6-deg/sec Speedbrake summer valve hysteresis . . 
6-deg/sec Speedbrake mixer valve hysteresis. . . 
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APPENDIX I 
DISCUSSION OF INPUT COMMANDS 
APPENDIX I FIGURES 
Page Fiqure 
Rudder/Speedbrake command channels . . . . . . . . 1-5 
Stairstep for Rudder/Speedbrake input. . . . . . . 1-6 
The input command from the pilot dill probably be given as a 
( quick transition from one state tc the next in a very short # period of time. This is best represented by a step command. 
This analog step will bz sampled by the MDM (MDM 41 as sh~wn in 
figure 1-1) at a 40-millisecond refresh rate and addressed 
through the IOP to the FCS computer. The computer will then 
determi:~e the necessary commands to the subsystem to respond 
to the pilot's requested cc~mand. 
Since the computer, through software, sets up both position and 
rate limits, it will determine the magnitude of each step of 
the stairstep commanded to the gubsystenr. Position commands are 
set at 27.1 oegrees (Rudder) degrees (Speedbrake) 
with rate limits p~esently degrees/second (Rudder), 
6.1 degrees/second and 10.85 degrees/second 
\ (Speedbrake closing). 
\\ 
A digital command is then sent through -he IOP to MDM #2 where \i I it is converted to the stairstep analog C<pmand which is \ addressed into the Rudder/Speedbrake subsy\stem through the ASA.* 
The value shown for the stairstep voltage will vary from a 
10 mV minimum to a maximum set by FCS computer ,rate limiting. 
The computer furnishes 10 bits to the MDM of which the highest 
represents the sign. This leaves 2' bits or 512 possible 
absolute combinations. The weight of each combination is 10 mV, 
therefore the maximum voltage output will be 5.12 volts. The 
computer has set a position limit of 27.1 degrees for the Rudder 
and 49.3 degrees for the Speedbrake, both of which are defined 
as 5.00 volts (not 5.12 volts). Therefore the actual maximum 
binary count is 500, not 512. 
The refresh rate of the signal applied to the MDM is 40 ms, 
therefore the time required for each step is 40 ms as set by 
the FCS computer. 
I 
,* $, 
A t  r a t e  l i m i t i n g ,  t h e  s l e w  r a t e  r e q u i r e d  f o r  e a c h  p a n e l  is: 
' - 1,. Rudder -  ( 5 . 0  v o l t s )  (12 .1  d e g r e e s ) .  = 2.  232  v o l t s  
(27 .1  d e g r e e s )  (1 second )  second 
(5 .0  v o l t s )  ( 6 . 1  d e g r e e s )  - v o l t s  
'peedbrake 
= (49 .3  d e g r e e s )  (1 s econd )  - 0*619 second  
(5 .0  v o l t s )  (10.85 d e  rees) = v o l t s  
speedbrake = (49.3  d e g r e e s )  (1 secznd) loo second 
The maximum v o l t a g e *  s t e p  i n  40 m s  i s  t h e r e f o r e :  t i 
Rudder - (2 .232 v o l t s )  (0.C4 s e c o n d s )  2 0 .  09 volts 
(1 second )  
Speedbrake (open ing )  = (0.619 v o l t s ) ( 0 . 0 4  s e c o n d s )  % (1 second )  = 0.02 v o l t s  
(1 .100 v o l t s )  (0 .04 s econd )  2 0.04  volts Speedbrake ( c l o s i n g )  = -(1 second )  
--- 


































































F i g u r e  1 - 2 .  - S t a i r s t e p  f o r  R u d d e r I S p e e d b r a k e  i n p u t .  
